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I hope that each and every resident enjoyed their
summer. The season can be very short, but the activities
can be endless. Activities within our own Town can keep
us busy in Victor!
The Memorial Day Parade seems to kick start a
Jack Marren,
number of Parks & Recreation sponsored events. The
Town
Supervisor,
Thursday night Summer Concert Series were blessed
(585)
742-5020
with great weather, food and music. Thank you to the
many residents who attended these concerts. We continue to have great
turn-outs for our VPR Trunk or Treat event and the Jack ‘O Lantern
Trail. It is wonderful to see so many young families and grandparents
experiencing these fall events with their families. With the Thanksgiving
Holiday taking place within the next two weeks, we find ourselves
preparing for travel or welcoming family member’s home for the Holidays.
I would like to thank the members of the Highway Department and
the Highway Superintendent Mark Years for another productive year
of road and drainage projects. We know they have been busy installing
snow fences along some of our Town roads in an attempt to minimize
snow drifting. During the winter months I ask that you be aware of the
snow removal equipment when they are out cleaning off our Town roads.
We are committed to your safety and the safety of our Town employees,
thank you!
SAFETY
I apologize that the following news did not reach your mailboxes
sooner and that the credit and proper recognition was delayed!
In 2018 Assembly Minority Leader Brian Kolb helped secure $18,870
in grant money for the purchase of fire hydrant markers in the Town.
Years ago when the Town had our own Water department they would
routinely replace old ones or install new markers when new roads
were dedicated. The Village Department of Public Works had the same
routine. The Fire Departments within our Town brought this to our
attention that these markers were no longer being installed and that
this was creating a potential public safety hazard. With grant money
in hand, the Town purchased 1,315 Hydrant markers. The Village
DPW quickly installed their 115 missing or broken markers. The Town
Highway department installed their portion of the Town under the Victor
Fire Protection District. In the fall of 2018 I asked the FFD Board of
Commissioners if their department could replace and install the markers
within the boundaries of the FFD. The Board agreed and the markers
have since been installed by the Fishers Firemen. Thank you to everyone
for supporting our Fire departments in providing this useful resource in
case of emergencies.
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2019 – 2020 SANITARY SEWER
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT UPDATE
In the fall edition of the Town’s
Newsletter I had submitted an
overview of the project to provide
an awareness as you see non-town
construction crews working along
our roads and on our hiking trails.
Both of the contractors have been
very busy. Many of you have seen
equipment and materials staged on
our hiking trails. A reminder, the
trails that are disturbed, will be
returned to their original state. The
contractors are expected to have a
winter shut-down period starting
around 12/9/19 – 5/15/20. Plans
for all of the final restoration will
start on May 18, 2020 through July
17, 2020. If the weather cooperates,
it is expected that the project will
be fully completed on July 17th.
NEWSWORTHY ITEMS:
• Dick’s Sporting Goods is in
the process of remodeling and
eventually relocating into the
former Sears store at Eastview
Mall. They are doubling their
foot print from 50,000 Sq. ft.
to 100,000 Sq. ft. facility. This
site will include rock climbing
walls and an outside fenced in
field area to try out that new
piece of sporting goods before
you finalize the purchase. Town
staff are assisting the owners
of the K-Mart plaza as they
consider options to back fill
these departures.
• The implementation of the
cashless tolling system in this
area will be in full swing next
year. The toll booths at exit #45
will be removed from April 2020
– July 2020, excess lanes will
be removed and replaced with
grass. The toll booths will be
replaced with gantry mounted
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•

E-Z Pass readers and video
license plate readers.
I wanted to take this time
and recognize and thank
Councilman Dave Tantillo
for his eight years of service to
the Town as a member of the
Town Board. Dave has been a
major supporter of the Parks &
Recreation Department and the
Citizens’ Advisory Committee.
In addition, Dave has been an
active member of the Traffic
Task Force, and saw through
the adoption of the Route 96
Transformative Corridor Plan. I
also want to thank Dave’s wife
Jill and their three sons for the
sacrifice they have made with
Dad out of the house so often. If
you know the Tantillo’s, please
thank them all on behalf of the
Victor Community!

TOWN BUDGET 2020
While the Town of Victor
continues to grow, the need for
services, new infrastructure and
replacement of aging infrastructure
outpaces the current growth. This
is further challenged by reduced
revenue streams as a result of
program changes at the State
level and slow downward trends in
Mortgage Tax and Building Permit
revenues. As we face decreased
revenues, we continue to seek out
alternative ways of meeting the
needs of our residents in a fiscally
sound manner.
Generating revenue from
alternative sources has occurred
as the result of Shared Services
initiatives with Ontario County,
State and Federal grant applications
and the ability to invest in
certificates of deposits as the
market realized higher interest
rates.

Development of long-term plans
for the purchase of equipment and
highway reconstruction enable the
Town to budget for these expenses
in a manner that keep taxes
relatively flat over multiple years.
As the result of these efforts, the
2020 tax rate will show a decrease
of nearly four cents per thousand
to a rate of $1.67 in 2020, and the
Town budget is under the 2020 New
York State Tax Cap.
Please feel free to contact me at
585-742-5020 or at supervisor@
town-victor-ny.us with any
questions or concerns you may
have. Please take advantage of
our comment cards on the Town’s
website at www.victor.org to let us
know how we are doing or to offer
suggestions on how to make Victor
an even better place to live.

Follow
Us!
Follow us on Facebook
(You can keep up to date by
“liking” the Town of Victor or
the Victor Parks & Recreation
Facebook page. See pics from
current programs and learn
about upcoming programs &
special events), or on Twitter
@VictorParksRec for parks,
programs and event photos
and updates.
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News from the Town Clerk’s Office
By Karen C. Bodine, Town Clerk • (585) 742-5080
Warm and Healthy Wishes to all
our Town residents! Thank you
again for your continued support
with stopping by just to say hello,
bringing in flowers or even goodies!
Our office truly appreciates your
kindness.
REMINDER OF OFFICE HOURS
Office hours in the Clerk’s Office.
We are no longer open until 7:00
PM on Wednesday evenings and
for your convenience there is a
DROP BOX located at the back of
the building which we check every
morning. We will also accommodate
anyone who cannot make it into
the office during regular business
hours, you may call to schedule an
appointment.
Our office hours will be Monday
through Friday, 8:30AM to 4:30PM.
TOWN BOARD MEETINGS
Town Board meetings are
scheduled every second and fourth
Monday of each month during the
year at 7:00 PM and open to the
public.
There is a Public Comment
Section on every agenda where
citizens can speak regarding any
subject. The Town Board meeting
agenda is available for review on the
Town of Victor web site address at
www.victorny.org. And also in the
Town Clerk’s office.
”Thank you” to the residents that
faithfully attend the Board meetings
and I encourage others to come and
participate as well.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage Licenses are available
in the Town Clerk’s office. There
is a 24 hour waiting period before
the ceremony can be performed,
which can take place anywhere
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in New York State. The license
is good for 60 (sixty) days from
the date of issue. Couples must
show proof of age with one of the
following documents: original
or certified copy of a birth
certificate, baptismal record,
census record or naturalization
record. Also, one of the following
identity related documents: a
driver’s license, employment ID
picture, immigration record or
passport. If previously married,
proof of how each marriage ended

is required. Examples of proof
include judgment of divorce or
annulment documents indicating
when the documents were filed
with the courts (usually a stamp
that says “Filed” and the date) or a
death certificate. Both must appear
personally to fill out and sign the
necessary paperwork. The cost is
$40.
What is a Marriage Officer? A
Marriage Officer is a person who
has been appointed and authorized
to conduct marriages.

TOWN HOLIDAY SCHEDULE FOR 2019-2020
All Town offices will be Closed on the following:
Thanksgiving
Thursday, November 28, 2019
Day after Thanksgiving
Friday, November 29, 2019
Christmas
Wednesday, December 25, 2019
New Year’s Day
Wednesday, January 1, 2020
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Monday, January 20, 2020
Presidents’ Day
Monday, February 17, 2020
DOG LICENSING
All dogs harbored in Victor must
be licensed. Dogs must be licensed
at four months of age. Licenses may
be obtained in the Town Clerk’s
office located in the Town Hall at 85
East Main Street. Call 742-5080 if
you have questions.
Should you need to call our dog
control officers, they can be reached
at the following number:
ONTARIO COUNTY HUMANE
SOCIETY: (585) 396-4590.

“Puppy eyes” are an evolutionary
adaptation. Those big, pleading
looking eyes with which dog owners
are familiar are made possible
by a small muscle that lets dogs
raise their inner eyebrows. Those
muscles are the only significant
facial difference between dogs and
their wolf ancestors. The innereyebrow-raising movement makes
dogs eyes seem larger, like those
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of an infant, and also resembles a
movement that humans make when
sad- so when dogs use this muscle,
they provoke more of a nurturing
response from humans.

Juliane Kaminski, PhD, comparative
psychologist, University of Portsmouth, UK
and leader of study published in Proceedings
of the National Academy of Sciences

DID YOU KNOW
• Greyhounds can see better
than any other dog breed?
• macadamia nuts are toxic to
dogs?
DAILY HEALTH TIPS –
Identify household fall hazards
Recovering from a serious fall can
take a while. Rearranging the
house is an easy way to prevent
falls. Top causes of falls at home
include floor clutter, slippery
bathrooms, throw rugs, and
electrical cords. Fixing these issues
can go a long way to avoiding falls.
Dogs and people get different
types of lice
Lice are species-specific, so any
school warning about a possible
lice infestation affects children but
not pets-and lice on dogs do not
transfer to humans. Monthly flea
and tick preventives for dogs also
control lice, so they usually are not
an issue in well-cared-for pets. But
if your dog starts scratching much
more than usual, has a dull and
dry coat with hair loss, or becomes
listless, see your veterinarian as
soon as possible.
*Roundup of experts on lice,
reported in Reader’s Digest.RD.com
FLAG BOX
Thank you to the many
residents who have
already dropped off retired
flags in the new flag box
and thank you to Tom
Biviano and the American Legion
for collecting the flags.
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Pardon our Progress…good
things to come!
If you were on the Auburn Trail this fall, you may have noticed
the construction that is taking place along sections of the trail
between Phillips Road and Brace Road. The Town is currently
under construction on a multi-million dollar improvement project to
Brian
increase the capacity of our sanitary sewer system. In addition to the
Emelson,
CPRE, Director installation of the “new” force main along portions of the trail, the
of Parks and Town is also upgrading existing pump stations at New York State 251
Recreation, adjacent to Lehigh Crossing Park, at Phillips Road near the Auburn
(585) 742-0140 Trail, and at the High Street / Valentown Road intersection adjacent
to the New York Beer Project building.
Once the project is completed, the Auburn Trail will be fully returned to its
original state. An added benefit of the sewer project will be the construction of an
improved area of the Auburn Trail in the School Street to Maple Avenue section.
This portion of the trail was initially scoped as part of the original Auburn Trail
Improvements and Connections project in 2003 – 2005, but it was never constructed
due to issues surrounding acquisition of the right-of-way. By the summer of
2020, this section will be built and it will close the gap in our community-valued
trail system! Nevertheless, we appreciate your patience while the Town makes
improvements to its sanitary sewer service, which is crucial to the overall health of
our community.
On the heels of our newly adopted Parks and Recreation Master Plan, the
Department of Parks and Recreation will be progressing several projects identified
in that plan. The Department and the Ontario County Soil and Water District
(OCSWD) have partnered on a grant application to the US Fish and Wildlife Service
which would involve improvements to the Irondequoit Creek streambank in Fishers
Park which has been eroding in a couple of places near Main Street Fishers. If the
Town and OCSWD are successful in their grant application, the project also calls for
improvements to the fish habitat in that area of the park by restoring stream flow
functions through the introductions of toe-wood structures and root wads. We are
working through the Town Board’s capital budget process to develop other items
identified as priorities in the “new” plan including the planned improvements for the
“Future” Paparone Park including a community recreation center and additional
athletic fields and pickleball courts.
In conclusion, we would like to recognize Dave Tantillo of the Victor Town Board
for his eight years of service to the Town. In addition to his role as a Town Board
member, Dave has been the liaison to the Department of Parks and Recreation where
he developed and advocated for projects including the Dryer Road Park Box Rink, the
Safe Routes to School and Victor Community Connectivity bicycle and pedestrian
projects, the 2015 Town-wide Comprehensive Plan and the Route 96 Transformative
Corridor Study. Dave’s insight and out of the box thinking was crucial to the design
and development of our 2019 Parks and Recreation Master Plan update which has
already been hailed as the best Parks and Recreation planning document that the
region has seen in the last decade or more! We admire Dave for his ability to balance
his career at Wegmans, his leadership role on the Town Board, his support to our
Department with his commitment to his family who are also parks and recreation
stakeholders. Thank you for your tireless energy and commitment Councilman
Tantillo. We look forward to bringing forward the many projects that you helped
advocate for and develop through your years of service to our growing community!
Have a great holiday season and if you are traveling, please travel safely!
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Town of Victor Highway Department
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Building “B”
Summer Hours (April to October)
Monday – Thursday, 6:00 A.M.–4:30 P.M.
Winter Hours (November to March)
Monday – Friday, 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
Highway Office Hours (Year round)
Monday – Friday, 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
SNOW REMOVAL
With the winter months fast
approaching, the town residents
need to be aware of plowing
crews that will be out doing snow
removal operations. The following
are some ideas to keep in mind
during this period.
1. When snow plow operators are
removing snow from the streets,
please give them plenty of room
to back up and maneuver the
plow so that can safely clear
the snow from the roads. We
appreciate your patience during
these snow events.
2. Do not plow snow in the road or
across it. If you hire someone
to do your plowing, make sure
they know that it is illegal to
plow snow across a highway. It
leaves a hazardous situation for
the traveling public.
3. Do not let children play in
snowdrifts near the roadway.
It is difficult and almost
impossible for plow operators to
see them.
4. Keep your house numbers clear
of snow in case of emergencies.
Plowing Procedures During Snow
Events:
There are nine main plow routes
within the town. During snow
events, clearing state and county
roadways are the first priority.
Plowing then proceeds on the main
collector roads, followed by local
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roads, residential developments,
business parks and cul-de-sacs.
If any resident should have an
emergency health situation during
a snow event and needs to have the
road cleared, please contact the
Highway Department at 585-7425094 or call 911.
Sensible Salting
As you may have noticed, the
Town adopted a “Sensible Salting”
program. This was implemented
for environmental purposes and
to cut down on costs. The streets
listed below are areas where the
road elevation is minimal and
would not require the amount of
surface treatment that is necessary
on other local roads. The streets
affected by this “Sensible Salting”
program are Canning Parkway,
Canterbury Trail, Falcon’s Point,
Fieldcrest Lane, Gypsum Mills,
Highland Green (no salt in turn
around), Hidden Brook Trail,
Kensington Court, Mill Street,
Rae Boulevard, Rolling Meadows
Lane, Sachem Trail, Scudder
Mills, Song Hill Lane, Springdale
Court, Sunray Crest, Trillium
Trail, Whispering Hills, Bradhurst
Street, Esjay Drive, Saurer Farms,
Bramwell Park and Wildwood Lane.
Parking
There is no parking on Town
roadways from November 1st – April
1st unless otherwise posted.
MAILBOX REPAIR POLICY
It is the homeowner’s responsibility
to remove snow from around their
mailbox. This allows mail to be
delivered and the opportunity for
plow operators to see the mailbox.
Unfortunately, mailboxes are
damaged yearly by the heavy snow
and ice as it is being removed from
the roadway. It is a New York State

Attorney General
ruling that mailboxes
are private property
placed in the public
right-of-way, however
mailboxes damaged
Mark Years,
during snow removal
Town Highway
by the town crew
Superintendent,
will be repaired or
(585) 742-5094
replaced by town
Fall/Winter
highway personnel.
Office Hours:
Replacements will
7:00 A.M. consist of a four-inch
3:30 P.M.,
pressure treated post Monday-Friday,
and cross arm and an October 28 aluminum box. The
April 3
town will not replace
anything other than a mailbox and
post as described. Owners wishing
to make their own repairs will
not be reimbursed. Thank you in
advance for your help in making
snow removal safer and easier for
all involved.
The Town is not responsible for
damage from plowing operations
to basketball hoops or any other
property placed within the Town
right-of-way.
DEER REMOVAL
Undoubtedly, there will be some
deer carcasses that are found in the
public right-of-ways. Please report
any deer found as follows:
1. On County Roadways call 396-4000
2. On State Roadways call 396-4955
3. On Village Roadways
call 924-3311
4. On Town Roadways call
742-5094
Please contact the Highway
Department at
585-742-5094
with any questions
you have regarding
the Town roadways.
Have a safe and
happy winter
season.
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TRANSFER STATION
REFUSE/ RECYCLE
DEPARTMENT
The Town of Victor established the
Transfer Station for residents to
dispose of garbage and recyclable
materials many years ago. This was
not intended to be used as a place
for residents who own contracting
businesses in the Town to dispose
of large quantities of construction
materials, tree/yard debris,
recyclables or refuse. We do not have
the space to accommodate these
quantities of materials and it is an
added burden to all tax payers when
it is used in that capacity. Please
respect the rules set into place so
that we can retain this great asset
for our Victor community and
manage the costs to run the facility.
There are other options for disposal
of large quantities of construction
material, recyclables, yard debris,
and refuse. Please contact the
Transfer Station office at 585742-5094 extension 2201 for
more information. The Transfer
Station employees appreciate your
understanding and cooperation in
adhering to the rules and standards
that have been established.

Transfer Station Holiday Closings
November 11th
November 28th and 29th (Open
Saturday, November 30th)
December 25th (**WE WILL BE
OPEN MONDAY, DECEMBER 23rd,
7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.)
January 1, 2020 (**WE WILL BE
OPEN MONDAY, DECEMBER 30th,
7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.)

Transfer Station Hours of
Operation
Summer Hours (April to October)
Monday 7:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday 7:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.
Friday 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
Saturday 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.

RESIDENTIAL & SENIOR PERMITS:
Transfer station permits can be
purchased at the Highway/Transfer
Station Department, 60 Rawson
Road, Building “B”, mailed or placed
in the drop box. Applications can be
found on the website www.victorny.
org. You must include a copy of
proof of residency (one of the
following: license, tax bill, closing
papers, lease agreement) and copies
of your registration(s) with the
completed application and a check
made payable to Town of Victor.
Residential transfer station permits
are $125 (2 per residence). Senior
permits are $110 for residents 65
and over (proof required).

Winter Hours (November to March)
Monday 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
Wednesday 7:00 A.M. – 8:00 P.M.
Friday 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.
Saturday 7:00 A.M. – Noon
Transfer Station Office Hours for
Permits, Building “B”, (Year Round)
Monday – Friday, 7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M.

PERMIT FEES
Fees for permits have remained the
same since 2014. Due to increases
in tipping fees over the last 5 years,
there will be a slight increase in
permit fees for 2020. Residential
and Commercial permits will be
$125 and Senior Permits will be
$110. Please contact the Transfer
Station Office if you have any
questions regarding this change.
2019 PERMIT RENEWALS
Letters will be sent to current permit
holders 3-4 weeks before they are
due to expire with information on
what is needed to renew the transfer
station permit. Permits for 2020
will be renewed based on your
permit expiration date; not on date
payment is received.

COMMERCIAL PERMITS
Commercial transfer station
permits are $125 (2 per business).
Commercial permits are for
recyclable materials only-plastic,
glass, plastic, cardboard,
newspaper and clean metal (we
can only accept small manageable
loads). Permits can be purchased
at the Highway/Transfer Station
Department, 60 Rawson Road,
Building “B”. Proof that your
business is a Village or Town
business will be required, along with
the registration of the vehicle(s) that
will be used in the facility. Permits
must be purchased in person at the
Transfer Station Office.
5-PUNCH CARD/LARGE ITEMS
AND CONSTRUCTION DEBRIS
Residents will need to purchase a
punch card to dispose of any large
items (furniture, refrigerators, rugs)
or construction type materials
(wood, dry wall, shingles, etc.).
Proof of Victor residency and
registration to vehicle is required.
Cost is $100 for 5 punches. The
card does not expire until all 5
punches are used. Only one card
will be issued per household/per
year. NO REPLACEMENT will
be issued for lost punch cards.
More detailed information on the
punch card is available online at
www.victorny.org or by calling the
Transfer Station office 585-7425094 extension 2201.
SWAP SHOP
CLOSED FOR THE SEASON – will
reopen in April (weather pending)
Open to Victor residents with a
Transfer Station Permit or FREE
Swap Shop sticker. Items can be
dropped off or taken for FREE.
Please see Swap Shop attendants
or go to Transfer Station office
(Building B) to obtain a sticker to
use the Swap Shop.
CONTINUED on Page 8...
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CONTINUED from Page 7...
VEHICLE CHANGES
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR
Please make sure to update your
permit to reflect any vehicle
changes during the year. This can
be done in person at the Transfer
Station office, by phone at 585-7425094 extension 2201, or by email
cpaige@town-victor-ny.us.
ACCEPTED MATERIALS:
RECYCLABLES (please sort as
follows):
Do not sort recyclable materials in
plastic bags. These are considered
contaminated recyclables and
thrown in the garbage.
• CLEAN plastic bags and wrap
are now accepted (place in
yellow tote)
• Commingle - Plastic, tin & glass
• Corrugated cardboard
• Newspapers, boxboard, junk mail
and magazines (no plastic bags)
• Batteries – all types EXCEPT
CAR/VEHICLE/EQUIPMENT
BATTERIES
• Metal – Steel, copper, nonferrous and ferrous metal,
appliances made of metal
(except refrigerators)
TREE AND BRUSH DEBRIS
Residents must have a Transfer
Station Permit in order to dump
tree and/or brush debris
**NEW SORTING AREA
• Leaves, grasses, weeds, plants
and any other greenery – place
in left side of designated area
(no plastic bags)
• Branches, trees and logs
(please cut large wood pieces to
under 6’) – place in right side of
designated area
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to your home for organic recycling,
in your own backyard.
Please contact Casey Paige at
585-742-5094 or cpaige@townvictor-ny.us for more information
on becoming a part of our waste
diversion initiative!
We recognize that this area is tight
to maneuver in, so please be patient
and wait for an opening to dump
your debris.
MULCH
Mulch is available to Transfer
Station permit holders. It is located
behind the Highway barns and
is accessible Monday – Saturday,
7:00 A.M. – 3:30 P.M. (Wednesday
until 8:00 P.M., Saturday until noon
during winter hours).
No contractors or landscapers
allowed in the facility. All tree
and brush debris must be brought
in by residents only!!
ORGANICS
Through the LSWMP we are now
offering organics recycling for
residents who have a Transfer
Station Permit. We currently have
over 120 residents taking advantage
of this new pilot program.
One of the options offered, consists
of a bucket exchange through
Impact Earth in which organics are
placed in the bucket, when it is full,
it is dropped at the Transfer Station
office and exchanged for a clean
bucket. The organic material is used
at vermicomposting facilities to
create topsoil or used at local farms
to feed livestock. From the end
of June to mid-October residents
taking advantage of this program
have diverted over 10,000 pounds of
organics from the landfill.
Option two consists of an athome compost unit that can
be purchased for $30. The unit
along with starter material and
educational materials are delivered

TIRES
There is a maximum of 4 tires
each permit year (coupons for tire
disposal will be issued at time of
permit renewal or purchase). There
will be NO REPLACEMENT coupons
issued if they are lost. The tire
disposal area is now located INSIDE
the Transfer Station Building next
to recyclable materials.
LARGE ITEMS AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Must purchase a punch card in
order to dispose of this type of
debris (see above information)
UNACCEPTABLE MATERIALS:
ELECTRONICS
Electronics are not accepted at
the transfer station. For more
information on electronic recycling
go to www.ewaste.com or call 585924-3840 or check the Ontario
County website for upcoming events
www.ontariocountyrecycles.com
HAZARDOUS WASTE (oil based
paints, pesticides, gasoline,
chemicals)
Must be disposed of at hazardous
waste disposal events. For more
information call 585-526-4420 or go
to www.ontariocountyrecycles.com
ILLEGAL DUMPING
Anyone dumping any debris at the
Transfer Station without the proper
permit will be considered illegally
dumping and per the Town Code
Book, Section 155-5 could face
fines and/or imprisonment.
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REMINDERS:
• All mulch must be loaded by
the residents
• When entering the transfer
station, please make sure the
only items in your trunk or
back of vehicle are your refuse/
recycling. Missing items will not
be compensated for or replaced!
• Contractors (even if you are a
town resident) are not allowed
to dump construction debris
or tree and yard debris in the
transfer station if it is not from
your residential property
• No garbage cans over 75
pounds
• Absolutely no dump trucks or
trailers allowed in the recycle
facility
SAFETY
Please be aware of attendants while
unloading and moving through
the building. Again, thank you for
“thinking safety” while using this
facility.
Due to liability and safety concerns,
NO LOITERING or going through
containers will be allowed at the
Transfer Station. Anyone caught
doing so, will be asked to leave the
facility.
Should you have any questions on
where an item should go, please
see an attendant. Thank you again
for your continued safe use of this
facility.

Planning & Building Department
You’ve worked so hard for many years making your house a home. It wasn’t
easy living through those times when you had to use your bathroom sink to
wash dishes when the kitchen was being redone or moving to a hotel for a
couple of days when the hard wood floors were being refinished. And it had
to be the hottest day of the year when you built the whole deck in a single
weekend.
Now you’ve decided that the time is right to put that home up for sale and
move on. It felt like the house would never sell and yet, finally, an offer has
been made and accepted. The boxes are being packed and a closing date
has been set. But then the call comes. The buyer’s attorney did the proper
research and found out some of the work you had previously done required
a building permit, but there is no permit on file with the Town. Negotiations
begin again between you and the buyer: who will pay if things aren’t
“right”? “Will this delay the closing date?” Unfortunately, this is a common
occurrence and can cause delays.
Some of those typical forgotten projects that require permits are basement
renovations, installation of decks and sheds, roofs, electrical work,
generators, and even replacement of windows. When a project that didn’t
have a permit for the work that was completed comes to the attention of the
Building Department, we initiate our compliance program. This program
is designed to be as direct as possible with a one-step application process
that allows the Building Inspector permission to enter the premises and
conduct a visual inspection. A punch list is then created of items that must
be completed to be brought up to the New York State Building Code and a
time frame of when it must be done.
But you can prevent delays by starting the compliance process today! First,
contact the Planning and Building Department to see what permits legally
exist in your street address file. If there are no permits that exist for work
that was done, your next step would be to apply for a Compliance Permit.
You can download the Compliance Application from the Town’s website at
www.victorny.org under the Government tab. The application will tell you
what information needs to be submitted along with any plans you may have
showing the work that was completed.
Beyond the inconvenience of possibly delaying a closing on your house,
there is also an important reason for going through this process. In the
event of an emergency or injury, some insurances may be voided by having
work completed without a permit. So, whether for convenience or protecting
yourself, it is best to contact the Town Planning and Building Department
at 585-742-5035 to find out what is necessary to reach compliance.

We have Updated

Magnets

Please stop by the Victor Town Hall and pick up a magnet. The
magnets have updated phone numbers and hours of operation
for our facilities and departments.
If you currently have one, please dispose of it and pick up a
new one to make sure you have all the up-to-date information.

TOWN NEWS
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164 West Main Street Gas Station to Cozy Restaurant
By Babette Huber, Town and Village Historian

The Chit Chat Café has been a cozy
little restaurant for many years
and with many names, but it didn’t
start out as a restaurant. 164 West
Main Street was originally built as a
gas station with a little store. Ryan
White commented - “Great times
man, meeting some people at the gas
station for random adventures.” It
was called West Gate - a Gulf station
and car repair shop owned by Jim
Burns who had worked for some
years at the Victor Service Station.
Assessor’s records indicate that the
building was built around 1940.
It is believed to have been changed
into a restaurant in the late 1950s
when at that time was called
Phippen’s Diner. Carol M. O’Neill
Smith commented - “My friends and
I used to sneak down from school
during 9th period to buy cigarettes
for a quarter a pack. This was the
early ‘60s and the place was called
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Phippens Diner back then. It was
a hangout for all the school kids
around that time…” Elsie Phippen
was also affectionately known as
Ma Phippen (from Janet Pittenger
Morey). Sue Phippen Mills added
- “My grandmother owned and
operated it for years… cut quite a
few fries for her… oh yeah, great
coleslaw too!”
After Phippen’s it became known
as Rebecca’s Inn. Noreen RankMorgan commented - “I remember
Rebecca’s fish fry’s. Best in the
area. My mom and dad as a treat
would get some and bring home.
Nice memory.” Rebecca’s was owned
by Rita and Don Cease who named
the restaurant after their daughter,
Rebecca (from oral recollections). Peg
Turner shared that she first worked
here as a waitress, 1963-64.
JJ’s, run by Joe and Joan
Walton, came after Rebecca’s

Inn. Ann Kingsley
Babette Huber,
Herme remembers
Town & Village
- “My aunt and her
Historian
boyfriend owned the
restaurant in the late 70s. We had
Thanksgiving dinner there one year.”
Then JJ’s became PJ’s as Pam and
Joe Maier ran it. Ruth Stryker was
a waitress there and eventually
brought her daughter and some
other family members into the
business years later.
In 1985 the restaurant became
Cretekos Diner, operated by Nick
and Kathy Cretekos. They eventually
moved across the street, tore down
an old house and built a new
restaurant.
Rick and Nancy Stewart used
their expertise with food to open
the next chapter called Café 164.
Nancy said in a newspaper article
in 1997 - “Most people, they need
to be dragged in here kicking
and screaming the first time.”
But customers continued coming
because “Once you come in and have
a meal, you’ll always come back.”
And in 1998, Luanne Hargrave
discovered the restaurant was
available. She had been working
for a food service company in
Rochester and a larger corporation
had bought the company with talk
of downsizing. She approached
her mom, Ruth Stryker, to see
if she would be interested and
she said, “Yes.” Again, another
family continued the tradition of
homemade exceptional food at this
site. It became known as the Chit
Chat Café because one of Luanne’s
daughters said, “We need a place
where people can come and chat.”
Sarah Elizabeth Trott comments - “I
am one of Luanne’s family members
who was cooking at her restaurant
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at age 14 and there have been a
lot of great memories made in that
restaurant.”
Richard Sweet remembers - “My
father and Red Pickering had coffee
and pie every day for years and
years. Wayne Borgeest and I lived
in the second floor apartment of
the house for a year. It was our first
place after leaving home.”
About the Artist—
Jean Friedrichs
McCann
This art display is
in memory of Jean
Friedrichs McCann - an
award winning Victor
artist and teacher
with an international
reputation who passed
away on January 23, 2019.
Jean had a significantly damaged
right arm and in 1976 she experienced
a miraculous, instantaneous healing
and was able to continue using her
tremendous artistic talent which had
emerged in childhood.
Although best known for her pen and
ink sketches of historic buildings
and local scenes, Jean preferred
transparent watercolor because the
medium was so challenging. The
peace Jean experienced in nature is
shared in her landscapes.
Jean’s artwork was represented
in numerous public and private
collections. She was a charter
member of the National Museum of
Women in the Arts, past President
of Tioga County Arts Council and
past President of the Zeta Omicron
Chapter of Kappa Pi International Art
Association.
Jean Friedrichs McCann’s exhibit is
on the Local Artist’s Wall in the rear
entry of the Victor Town Hall. Because
she loved Victor and its history, the
McCann family has donated the six
paintings to the Town of Victor. Jean
was inspired by old photographs
published in “A Victor Album”
compiled by J. Sheldon and Lewis
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Mary Monelle summed up the
community’s Facebook comments
when she wrote, “Chit Chat has
definitely lived up to its name. It’s
a place where you can relax, enjoy
friends and not feel rushed.” And
Pam Schwartz adds, “Chit Chat Café
is like a warm hug on a cold day!”
And now in 2019, Luanne Hargrave
has decided that after a health issue

last year and her daughter, Lizzie,
wanting her to be a caregiver for her
first child that the time has come to
close the doors of this community’s
beloved hometown café. Luanne
promises though, to continue to
make and sell her cinnamon swirl
bread. Chit Chat’s last official day
was Friday, November 1st.

Local Artist’s Wall

Fishers Mill Pond

Mead Square Park

Water Trough at Mead Square Park
Cobb’s Drug Storefront

Post Office 1913
Fisher. For historical accuracy in
selecting correct colors from the black
and white photos, Jean sought the

West Gate Gas Station now Chit Chat Café
help of lifelong residents, the Victor
Town Historian, Babette Huber and
the Ontario County Historical Society.
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The “New” Victor Fire District
Chief Sean McAdoo, Victor Fire District
This marks the first article from the
Chief of the new Victor Fire District.
As many of you may know, this
past March the Village of Victor
voters approved to dissolve the
Village of Victor Fire Department.
A year earlier, the Town Board
approved dissolving the Victor Fire
Protection District (the eastern
portion of the Town of Victor). This
led to the formation of the new fire
district, covering the same area. We
are proud of our 115-year history
working as a department of the
Village and are excited to build on
that history with the new Board of
Fire Commissioners.
The fire district began in June
with five appointed fire district
commissioners and a treasurer,
approved by the Town and
Village Boards. They will hold
their positions until the end of
this year. This group is focused
on the transition into a District
and approving the first budget,
which will run from January 1 to
December 31, 2020.
For most, the transition was
seamless, with no noticeable
difference in the emergency service
we provide to the community. There
is so much more to it than a minor
name change.
The Fire Commissioners are the
fiscally responsible governing
body, responsible for the budget,

approving contracts, organizing
the purchase and maintenance
of fire equipment, and adopting
rules and regulations for the good
of the organization. All purchases
are made by resolution during the
regular Commission meetings, and
the agendas and minutes are posted
online and available for the public.
These meetings are public, held at
the Victor Fire House on the second
and fourth Thursdays of the month.
All 6 of these positions are up for
election on Tuesday, December 10,
2019. Any registered voters residing
in the Victor Fire District can vote
in this election, which will be held
at the Victor Fire Hall. By law,
Commissioners must reside in the
Fire District.
As District Fire Chief, I, along with
my officers and firefighters, continue
to provide the delivery of emergency
services and training. We are the
day to day faces you see when you
call 911.
Speaking of calling 911, Victor
Fire District continues to be
one of the busier fire departments
in Ontario County, averaging over
a call a day. Members put in many
volunteer hours responding to
emergencies, training, and related
duties. Follow us on Facebook at
Victor Volunteer Fire Department
for the current updates and
information.

We rely on our volunteers and are
looking for new firefighters to join.
Applicants must be at least 16 and
resident in the Village or Town of
Victor. All training and equipment is
provided; all you need is to carve out
about 4-6 hours a week and have
a desire to help your community
when they are in need. Serving as
a firefighter benefits you with new
job skills, teamwork, camaraderie,
and confidence to handle emergency
and non-emergency situations. It
is the most exciting and rewarding
volunteer opportunity you will find.
If interested in joining, or have any
other inquiry about the District,
please contact us at 585-924-3321
or info@victorfire.com.

and Ed, Mike, Rose, Owen, Frank,
Suzanne, Ann, Tim, Donna, Lois,
Joyce, Sue, Sandy, Gary, Marsha,
Cindy, and Pat are proud to say
they help in keeping items from the
landfills.
Organizing the donated reusable
items can be an overwhelming job.
We count 350 plus items in and 325
plus items out on many an average

day. Victor residents know what
treasures can be found and come
“shopping” for them.
Watch for our spring opening which
will be posted and in the Spring/
Summer issue of the Victor Voice
Newsletter.
New Volunteers are Welcome!
Questions please call: Pat
Bartholomew, 585-869-5062

Victor Swap Shop
For those unfamiliar, we are located
at the Victor Transfer Station/
Recycle Center on Rawson Road.
We are open spring until fall. Exact
season dates opening and closing
are decided upon by weather.
All Swap Shop Volunteers are
residents of Victor: Sue and Matt,
Norm, Elaine and Terry, John,
Jean, Barbara, Dolores, Annette
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Victor Hiking Trails

By Denni Harbaugh, Membership Chair
Victor Hiking Trails, Inc. has been very busy this past
summer benefitting from several Eagle Scout Projects.
Thanks to Tanner Ritz of Troop 61, we now have
beautiful signs in Fishers Park! There are now ten signs
installed throughout the park with a map and ‘You are here’
markings. We also have over fifteen directional signs as well. With so many
trails in the park, it’s easy to see that good signage is definitely needed. We
don’t want any visitors to the park wandering around aimlessly.

Sample of
map signs in
Fishers Park
In June, Ethan Davis of Troop 60
finished working on building and
installing a 72-foot boardwalk in
Hundred Acre Woods Park. He also
installed ramps and railings for the
existing bridge. It’s now much easier
to stay sure footed – and dry – in
Hundred Acres.

Andrew Tavolette of Troop 341
proposed a two-fold project. For
Lehigh Crossing Park, he installed a
52-foot long boardwalk in July. For
October, he plans to install a beaver
pond leveling device, to help mitigate
the flooding on the trails in Lehigh
Crossing Park and State Route 251.

Ethan Davis’ Boardwalk with one of
our younger volunteers

Andrew Tavolette models his boardwalk for us
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Work has just finished for John Van
Bortel of Troop 60, who constructed
a bridge on the Seneca Trail as it
approaches Boughton Park. It’s a
vast improvement over the existing
plank and makes the trail look more
inviting.

John VanBortel with crew finishing his bridge
We are very fortunate to be the
happy beneficiary of so much hard
work from our local scouts. Their
projects help us to improve our trails
and make them more accessible
to more people. That means more
people can get out and enjoy the
great outdoors, and thereby enjoy
the many health benefits of getting
outside. Doctors now are touting
these benefits, such as lowering
blood pressure, improving shortterm memory and concentration,
providing stress relief, etc. I didn’t
know all that, but I do know that
when I’m outside, it feels great.
For more information on Victor
Hiking Trails, including maps,
maintenance schedules, information
on upcoming hikes and more,
please visit our website at www.
VictorHikingTrails.org. See you on
the trails!
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Boughton Park
PERMIT, EVENT AND BOAT RACK
REGULATIONS
Park Use by Permit ONLY
Free permits are issued by Town
Clerk to residents of the Towns of
East Bloomfield, West Bloomfield
and Victor.
You must apply to the Town Clerk
in the township where you live
All permits must be displayed
prominently
Boughton Park Hang Tag
Permit Process - New:
When applying for a new
Boughton Park Hang Tag Permit:
You must bring your driver’s
license, car registration and proof
of residency to the Town Clerk’s
office where you live
A new tag will be issued
Boughton Park Hang Tag
Process - Renewal:
To renew your expired hang tag
permit:
You must bring in your expired
hang tag to the Town Clerk’s
Office.
There will be a $5.00 charge if
expired permit is not returned at
the time of renewal
You must bring your driver’s
license, car registration and proof
of residency.
A new tag will be issued.
EAST BLOOMFIELD DOG
CONTROL LAW
As of November 2014, the Town of
East Bloomfield has adopted a Dog
Control Law that pertains to all
dog owners within the town limits.
This includes Boughton Park.
All owners must be in complete
control of their dog at all times
while in Boughton Park, as well
as anywhere within the Town of
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East Bloomfield. Contact the East
Bloomfield Town Clerk at 585-6576515 for a copy of the Dog Control
Law, Local Law #2 of 2014.
EVENT POLICY
The Boughton Park Board of
Directors periodically receives
requests for organized group
events within the Park. It is
difficult to predict the impact
of these events, i.e., size of the
group, needed parking, the
number of other visitors in
the park, etc. As a result, the
following policy applies to all
group events in the Park:
Organized town groups
(churches, scouts, Bloomfield or
Victor School classes, etc.) should
contact Member Claudia Walsh
by email at: boughtonparkinfo@
gmail.com at least two months
in advance, to discuss specific
details for any desired Park
event.
For other private groups &
organizations, the following
rules apply:
• The maximum size of the
group is 25 people.
• The maximum number of cars
for the group is limited to 10.
• Either or both parking lots
may be used, however the
maximum still applies.
• The Stirnie Road picnic
pavilion may be used. The
reservation system should be
used by contacting Member
Claudia Walsh by email at:
boughtonparkinfo@gmail.com
as early as possible, as this is
a limited resource available to
all residents.
• No permanent or temporary
structures can be brought in

•

•

•

•

or constructed in the Park for
any event.
A representative of the event
must make a request &
provide documented details to
the Boughton Park Board of
Directors at least 2 months in
advance of the planned event
date.
Depending on the size, the
group must pay in advance,
the rental fee for any
additional porta-johns on
site during the event. The
Boughton Park Board of
Directors will schedule the
drop off & pickup of the unit.
Only 1 event can be
scheduled on any one day in
the Park. First requested is
first granted.
The group must identify one
responsible individual to
act as contact for the Town
& Park. This representative
will attend the event & be
responsible for the event and
its use of the Park before,
during, and immediately
after the event (i.e., including
cleanup).

DONATIONS TO THE PARK ARE
ALWAYS WELCOME.
All other Park rules and
regulations apply, including:
• All parked cars must have
a tag and be within the two
designated parking areas.
• No alcohol in the Park.
• Swimming is prohibited
anywhere in the Park.
• This is a carry-in carry-out
Park. Nothing is to be left in
the Park after the event.
CONTINUED on Page 15...
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CONTINUED from Page 14...
SPECIAL USE PERMITS
Groups of 25 or more require
Special Use Permits. These
permits are issued by the
Boughton Park Board of
Directors. Applications shall
be in writing including dates,
specific use, and insurance
coverage where applicable.
Contact Member Claudia Walsh
by email at: boughtonparkinfo@
gmail.com for more information.
BOAT RACK POLICY
Applications will be accepted at
the East Bloomfield Town Hall,
beginning the 2nd Monday in
March of each year.
Applications will be accepted
on a first come first served
basis, with preference going to:
• Handicapped first
• Seniors Citizens second
• Opened to all if spaces are
left
• Permits may be picked up by
April 15th
• Permits that are not picked
up by April 30 will be given to
the next person on the list.
• All boats must be removed by
November 15th or they will be
moved to the barn at a cost
of $15.00 and charged a daily
rent in the amount of $5.00
per day with a maximum of
$100.00.
• The canoes will be considered
abandoned by January 1 and
will be sold at auction on
April 15 of the following year.
Canoe/Boat Permit holders are
required to use their slips by
July 1st or forfeit the permits.
Usage will be monitored and
if it is observed that the slips
are infrequently utilized, the
permit may be revoked and the
slip assigned to another user.
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Victor Farmington Library

ADULT EVENTS & COMMUNITY NEWS
By Greta Selin-Love, VFL Community Services Librarian
As we enter the darker months
keeping items out of our landfills
of fall and winter, the library is
and creating smiles on many faces!
a perfect place settle in to read a
If you have something in need of a
book or magazine, borrow a novel,
little TLC in order to get it working/
murder mystery or audiobook, use
usable/wearable again, bring it to
one of our public access computers, the café to see if one of our coaches
create something beautiful or meet
can help. It is likely that you will
new friends over a boardgame or
also learn a thing or two about
card game.
making repairs yourself, while
The library is also a great place to
meeting some of our community’s
stay moving and healthy through
generous volunteer helpers. For
these months of hibernation. The
more details, call the library at
Finger Lakes Caregiver Institute
585-924-2637.
will again be offering Tai Chi for
Arthritis classes twice weekly for
eight weeks, beginning at the end
of February. These gentle Tai Chi
classes are open to everyone, and
especially well-suited for elders
and their caregivers. Our Thursday
morning Chair Yoga classes with
Alison Gilbert continue to be
popular, and are perfect to fend off
Repair Coaches work with a patron to repair
the winter blues.
his treasure

Creating holiday wreaths
In early November, VFL hosted
its second Repair Café, with a
third scheduled in early May
2020. Several items were repaired,

This fall/winter, join us for a
variety of programs and events,
including Instapot cooking classes,
author visits, adult crafts, book
discussions, and more. To see all of
our events and to register for your
favorites, please pick up a monthly
event calendar next time you are
at the library or visit us at www.
victorfarmingtonlibrary.org, and be
sure to follow us on Facebook for
updates.
CONTINUED on Page 16...
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CONTINUED on Page 15...
VICTOR FARMINGTON LIBRARY
RECURRING EVENTS
Mahjong
Every Monday, 2–4 PM.
Experience helps. Beginners, join
our waiting list for classes.
Euchre
Every Wednesday, 1 – 3pm.
Wager free games. Cards provided.
Book Buzz! Book Club
September-June
Second Tuesday of the month, 11AM
Chair Yoga
Every Thursday, 11:30AM
Suggested Donation: $3/class
Scrabble
Every Tuesday, 1–4 PM.
All experience levels welcome.
Let’s Play Bridge
Every Friday (except 2nd Friday of
the month) 1:00PM
Booked for the Evening Book Club
September-June
Second Tuesday of the month, 7PM
Knitting Group
Every other Friday 4-6pm. All levels
welcome. Check our online calendar
for dates
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YOUTH SERVICES NEWS
Krystina Dippel, Children’s Librarian, kdippel@pls-net.org &
Dori Eisenstat, Teen Coordinator, deisenstat@pls-net.org
Fall has been very busy for us here at the library! We have enjoyed participating in community events such as the Victor Spooktacular, Trunk or Treat, and Hang Around Victor Day. Our Fall
programs have been very successful as well. Some favorites included cupcake decorating, Preschool Discovery Lab, Messy Art, Dance
Party, Tween Time, and Paws for Reading, as well as our regular
storytimes.
Our Fall session for storytimes will continue until December
13th with storytimes 5 days a week. Join us! After a break for the
holidays, storytimes for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers will be
starting back up mid-January, as will a full schedule of activities
for school-aged kids and teens. Keep an eye out for future programs
on our online calendar at www.victorfarmingtonlibrary.org.
We’ve also had a lot going on for teens this fall. The second
Thursday of every month is Teen Thursday: Arts, Crafts & Games.
Each month we also have a special teen event, such as Teen
Karaoke in November and Teen Holiday Crafts in December. For
more information, upcoming programs, volunteer opportunities,
and our latest teen newsletter, check out the teen page on our
website at www.victorfarmingtonlibrary.org/teens.
Make sure you are following the library on social media
for regular updates! Check us out on Facebook at facebook.
com/victorfreelibrary and follow us in Instagram at @
victorfarmingtonlibrary.
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Fishers Fire District
By Chief Dan Chapman

REFERENCE: FIRST 8
MONTHS
It is true time does
Dan Chapman fly when you are
districtchief@ having fun. I can
fishersfd.org honestly say that
Fishers Fire I do not regret the
District
life changing move
380 High St. my family and I
Victor, NY made by taking this
14564
job and moving to
(585) 924-5955 Victor. It has not
been all rosy, but you have to
expect that, being the Chief of a
combination fire department.
As you will read in this newsletter
we have completed our budget,
my first as your Chief, and I am
happy to say that our 2020 tax
rate is virtually flat. With the
costs of everything going up I
asked my officers to do their
best to limit this year’s budget
to NEEDS not wants. I cannot
promise that we will be able to

hold this line forever, but as a
fellow tax payer you have my word
that we will do the best we can
while providing top notch, safe
service to all of you.
One of the things that you may
notice is our crews are out in the
businesses more frequently. I have
asked that we, as an agency, tour
EVERY business in the district.
This will allow us to better know
the hazards, contact information,
and open communications with
our clients. We offer CPR classes
as well as fire extinguisher
classes. We are also willing to
come to any business or home
in the district to talk about fire
safety and public education.
As the weather changes, we ask
that you keep your fire hydrants
clear of leaves and the “S “word
- snow. We would also like for
you to walk to the road and

see how well you can see your
house numbers from a vehicle.
Remember that we may respond to
your house from either direction,
and we want to be able to find you
quickly.
As always my door is open to
visitors with and questions and
comments you may have. Fishers
Fire District, 380 High Street,
585-924-5955.`

Former Uno’s Restaurant Provides
Unique Training Opportunity

You may have seen fire apparatus
and crews surrounding the old
Uno’s Pizzeria on the corner of
High Street and State Route 96.
The developers of this piece of
property provided the Fishers
Fire District with a training
opportunity that simply could not
be replicated. With the building
slated for destruction, crews were
allowed the opportunity to train
inside a “live” structure.
During their week of training,
crews honed their skills in
survival techniques, search
and rescue strategies, flat roof
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ventilation, hose line movement
and “big water” tactics. These
skills sets are vital to the success
of our organization and hard to
replicate at an affordable cost,
within our district boundaries.
The opportunity to perform these
skills in a building already slated
for destruction is advantageous
for many reasons. Mainly, these
tactics when performed at a
true emergency, improve interior
conditions for firefighters and
survivability of occupants still
inside the structure, however,
the tactics when performed alone
are quite destructive. Acquired
structure such as these, provide
for the truest simulations of

Lt. Sean Kennedy, MTO
these skill sets without damaging
functional property.
The Fishers Fire District would
like to publically thank High
Point Business Park for this
Opportunity. Their generous
donation of time and their
structure, helps us continue to
provide high quality fire protection
services to the residents and
transient population of the Town of
Victor and the Hamlet of Fishers.
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2020 Fisher Fire District Tax Rate and Budget
The 2020 tax rate, approved by the Board of Fire Commissioners after
the Public Hearing on October 15, 2019, will be $3.464/$1,000 of assessed
value. This represents a $0.014 increase, which is 0.4% over 2019, and is
the lowest it has been in the past 5 years. The total property tax increase for
2020 is $320,509, for a total operating budget of $5,145,008 for 2020. The
breakdown of costs is:

Estimated Fishers Fire District Taxes, bases on home assessed values, will be:

The District has been working very hard to keep tax increases to a
minimum. We have enacted a variety of cost-cutting initiatives which
include grants, consolidation of positions and services, use of New York State
contracts when available for optimum pricing for materials and services,
improved procurement processes, extended contracts, renewed relationships
with neighboring agencies to avoid duplicate services and costs, and interest
earnings on all reserves and operating accounts. A complete listing can be
found on the Fishers Fire District website at www.fishersfd.org.
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Through the new Collective
Bargaining Agreement, which was
effective January 1, 2019, we were
able to retain all 27 of our career
firefighters, and did not have to
incur the hiring/start-up costs
for any new members, which is
estimated at $31,000/firefighter.
Their continuing experience with
the residents, businesses, and
community is key in providing a
high quality level of service. In
February, 2019, in compliance with
the New York State requirements
for fire districts with paid
firefighters, we hired Chief Dan
Chapman to lead our team and
organization. There are currently 9
volunteer firefighters in the Fishers
Fire Department.
The District received Advanced
Emergency Medical Technician
(AEMT) certification in 2019,
the first in Ontario County,
which enables our firefighters
to administer advanced medical
assistance to patients prior to an
ambulance arriving on scene. On
the average our firefighters arrive
within 5 minutes to calls, while
an ambulance may take longer to
respond, based on their location
and call volume. In a cardiac arrest
situation, a patient’s chance of
survival decreases by 10% for every
minute that passes without medical
intervention. Seconds count, and
our firefighters will be there. This
year several of our firefighters were
recognized for saving lives. Since
2016, Fishers has experienced 12
cardiac arrest incidents, with six of
those survivors leaving the hospital
with “full neurologic recovery.”
The American Heart Association
considers it normal if full recovery
happens 8 percent of the time;
Fishers survival chances are at
50% for the period of 2016 to 2019.
Training is essential to be
prepared for any possible situation.
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This was particularly evident during a complex roof rescue at Eastview Mall
this past summer, where the Fishers team was able to provide rapid ALS
interventions on the rooftop while the rest of the crew executed the removal
of the patient from the roof and into the awaiting ambulance. As of October,
2019, our firefighters have completed 5,283 hours of training.

Fire District Call Volumes Are Increasing
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When you call 911, you expect
to get firefighters
who
FIRE
EMS
Totalarrive to the scene
quickly, are fully trained to handle your emergency, can address your
situation, and minimize your losses. Your tax dollars fund this staff and
operations so that they can be there for you, whenever you need them.
Our firehouses are always open to the public – please come by to tour the
equipment and facilities, and to meet our firefighters.
The 2020 Approved Budget and the Public Hearing budget presentation
can be found on the Fishers Fire District website at www.fishersfd.org, or by
contacting the Fishers Fire District at 585-924-5955.

WANT TO BE NOTIFIED OF
FISHERS FIRE DISTRICT
NEWS? REGISTER FOR THE
“EMAIL SIGN-UP” ON THE
FISHERS FIRE DISTRICT
HOME PAGE AT WWW.
FISHERSFD.ORG.

Get ready for a high-tech career! Spring classes start January 23

Visit the FLCC Victor Campus Center, and learn more about your options for high-tech, career-focused programs, including Architectural
Technology, Engineering Science, Instrumentation and Control Technologies, Mechanical Technology, and Networking and Cybersecurity.
FLCC Victor Campus Center | 200 Victor Heights Parkway, Victor, NY | 585.785.1100 | victor@flcc.edu | flcc.edu/victor
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Economic Development/Victor Local
Development Corporation
IT’S THE HOLIDAY’S AND THINGS
ARE HAPPENING IN VICTOR!
This time of year brings many events
and activities to the community and we
want to be sure you don’t miss out!
Jingle Mingle
will be held on
Friday December
6th, the night
before Christmas
in the Village. The
Victor Business
Connection worked with Parks &
Recreation to coordinate this as the
kick-off to the annual community event
the department puts on. It will be an
open house featuring samples, holiday
purchase ideas and entertainment.
Shops that are out of the event area
will co-habitat with another local shop
to showcase their products.
Christmas in the Village will take
over the Village on Saturday December
7th with horse drawn wagon rides,
demonstrations, kid’s activities, visits
with Santa and more. The day-long
celebration kicks off with a Breakfast
with Santa at the Fire Hall.

In case you missed it….Victor
celebrated Halloween with the 3rd
annual Spooktacular Victor weekend
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on October 25th and 26th. Costumed
Adults roamed the Village following
a map of clues guiding them from
business to business where they
enjoyed samples of wines, spirits,
beer and food. On Saturday Kids were
welcomed in local businesses to Trick
or Treat and enter in the costume
contest. The Village was decorated
with cornstalks, themed banners and
scarecrows made by local businesses
and community groups.

Devil Dash 2019
The Victor Business Connection and
the Victor School Devil Dash committee
teamed up to put on the first Victor
Downtown Bash at Fireman’s Field on
Saturday September 7th. Yellow Jacket
was the official timer for the race which
attracted just about 300 runners.
The Bash featured three bands, local
eateries, local breweries and wines
from Canandaigua Wine Trail. We had
576 attendees and we will bring it back
for 2020.

Downtown Bash 2019

NEW BUSINESSES/
NEW LOCATIONS
Kathy Rayburn,
Kinetics:
Economic
Expanded space at
Development
Cedar Hollow, 7353
Department,
Route 96
Executive
Annibel Elizabeth
Director,
Boutique:
Victor
LDC,
10 East Main Street
(585)
742-5073
UR Medicine
Thompson Health
Victor Rehabilitation Facility:
7670 Omnitech Place
Village Inn Reopening under new
management: 34 East Main Street
Fleet Feet:
Opened at Highpoint, High Street
Spoke Cycle:
Opened at Highpoint, High Street
EASTVIEW MALL UPDATE
Eastview Mall is gearing up for another
busy and successful holiday season!
The mall will open at 7am on Black
Friday and an exclusive Black Friday
Shopping Guide will be published
on the malls website the day before
Thanksgiving. Extended holiday hours
will be in effect at the mall on most
weekdays and weekends leading up to
Christmas Day.
Santa arrives at the mall on Saturday,
November 16 and will be in Main
Court, near the LEGO store, through
December 24. On Saturday, November
30 families are invited to enjoy cookies
and milk with Santa by the fireplace
along with a reading of The Night
Before Christmas. Other fun Santa
events at the mall include Santa Pet
Night and Santa Cares for children and
adults with special needs. Full details
are at eastviewmall.com.
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Jingle
Jingle
Mingle
Mingle

Get into the spirit of the season with
Get
the wine
spirit
of themusic
season
with
giftinto
specials,
tastings,
and more!

gift specials, wine tastings, music and more!

Friday, December 6, 2019

Friday, December 6, 2019
5:30 pm — 9:00 pm

5:30 pm — 9:00 pm
For tickets and more information

www.victorldc.org/events

For tickets andormore
information
call 742-5073

www.victorldc.org/events
or call 742-5073

Buckeye Corrugated, Inc®

Buckeye Corrugated, Inc®
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Farmington Sewer
David A. Degear, Water & Sewer
We are excited with the progress
of the Town of Victor Sanitary
Conveyance Improvement Project
and the various improvements to
the Victor Lift Stations. Villager
Construction has installed the new
sewer forcemain which reroutes our
sewage flow from the Fishers area
and NYS Route 251 and 96 toward
the south side of the Village to our
Farmington Sewer Treatment Plant.
While we understand and respect
the significant impact the sewer
project had during the summer
months on the Auburn Trail
corridor, the new sewer was needed
to handle the ever increasing sewer
flows to our sewer plant. New
Gorman Rupp lift stations with
generators and electrical upgrades
are another important part of the
project which is being installed by
prime contractor Dakksco Pipeline
Corp. and electrical subcontractor
Colacino Industries. Also in
response to the numerous power
outages due to the interruption of
commercial power, we continue to
upgrade various lift stations with
emergency generators or automatic
transfer switches that allow us
to connect them to our portable
generators.
We are continually asked “why do

Superintendent, Town of Farmington
we have to send our Victor sewer
October 31st deadline.
bills to Farmington?” The answer
If the October 31st
is that under an Inter Municipal
payment is late, your
Agreement, called an “IMA” the
bill and any unpaid
David A. Degear,
Town of Farmington Water and
amounts will be “Passed Water & Sewer
Sewer Department operates and
To Tax” and added to
Superintendent,
maintains the Victor Sewer District
your annual County/
Town of
as well as providing the billing
Town tax bill that
Farmington
services and payment collections.
you receive in early
That means that Farmington
January.
generates and collects the
For your convenience on-line
Quarterly sewer payments which
payment can be made. However
you can either send to the Town of
be aware that the bank will not
Farmington at 1000 County Road
guarantee that your payment will
8, Farmington New York 14425 or
be made to our Town of Farmington
pay in person at the Town of Victor
office on the due date of your Victor
Town Hall, 85 East Main Street,
sewer bill. On-line bank checks
Victor New York in the Town Clerk
received in our office with no U.S.
Office on Monday through Friday,
Postmark will be stamped in as
except on legal holidays during the
received on the date that it arrives
hours of 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
at our Farmington Town Hall. If
Your sewer bills are sent out
mail is lost or delayed, you will be
quarterly and are payable at the
responsible to any accrued late fee
end of the months of January 31,
penalty.
April 30, July 31 and October 31. If
Lastly sewer payments delivered
the last day to pay actually falls on
by the U.S. Postal Service after
a Sunday, we will accept payment
the due date that do not contain
on a Monday morning.
an official U.S. Postmark but
To avoid our 20% late fee for
rather a postage meter mark are
unpaid sewer bills, please allow
not considered timely and will
enough time for both the banks
be subject to the 20% penalty. If
and the US Mail to get your
you have any questions, please
payment to us before the January
contact us at our office number
31st, April 30th; July 31st and
585.924.3158.

We have Updated

Magnets

Please stop by the Victor Town Hall and pick up a magnet.
The magnets have updated phone numbers and hours of
operation for our facilities and departments.
If you currently have one, please dispose of it and pick
up a new one to make sure you have all the up-to-date
information.
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Calendar of Events

DECEMBER 2019 - MAY 2020

Connect with us!
Victor Jingle Mingle;
DECEMBER Shopping, wine tasting,
music & more, Various
Downtown Businesses,
6:00-9:00 P.M.

6

DECEMBER

Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
FEBRUARY Hike; Fishers Park, 9:00
A.M., meet behind the
Fishers Fire House #1, 7853
Main Street Fishers. For
more details go to: www.
victorhikingtrails.org

8

Winterfest; Parks &
Recreation, 7891 Lehigh
Crossing, 1:00 to 3:30 P.M.

7

Victor Hiking Trails Special
Hike at P&R Winterfest;
Parks & Recreation, 7891
Lehigh Crossing, 2:00 P.M.
Christmas in the Village; Downtown
Victor, 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Native American Winter Arts Festival,
Seneca Art & Culture Center, 7000 County
Road 41, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
DECEMBER Hike; Fishers Park, 9:00
A.M., meet at Fishers Park
tennis court parking lot (off
Wangum Road/County Road
42). For more details go to:
www.victorhikingtrails.org

14

JANUARY

11

Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
Hike; Harriet Hollister
Spencer State Recreation
Area, 8:00 A.M., meet
behind the Town Hall. For
more details go to: www.
victorhikingtrails.org

Native American Winter
FEBRUARY Games; Seneca Art & Culture
Center, 7000 County Road
41, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P. M.
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MARCH

5
MARCH

14
MARCH

18

Historic Lecture Series,
“History of Motorcycle Racing
in Victor,” Steve Straight,
former motorcycle racer;
Victor Town Hall, 7:00 P.M.
Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
Hike; Cummings Nature
Center, 8:00 A.M., meet
behind the Town Hall. For
more details go to: www.
victorhikingtrails.org
Women of Excellence
Awards; Ravenwood Golf
Club, 6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

APRIL

2
APRIL

4
APRIL

11
MAY

1-8
MAY

7

Historic Lecture Series,
“The Phelps and Gorham
Purchase,” Preston Pierce,
County Historian; Victor Town
Hall, 7:00 P.M.
Easter Egg Hunt; VCS
Primary Baseball Fields,
10:00 A.M.

Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
Hike; Lehigh Crossing Park,
9:00 A.M., meet at Lehigh
Crossing Park, off Route
251. For more details go to:
www.victorhikingtrails.org
9th Annual Week for Honor
Flight Rochester Fundraiser;
Victor Businesses, for more
information contact Mike
Stockman at (585) 742-0147
Victor Business Awards
Luncheon; Cobblestone
Creek Country Club,
11:30 A.M.
Historic Lecture Series,
“The Story of Valentown Hall:
Victor’s First Shopping Mall;”
Victor Town Hall, 7:00 P.M.

MAY

9

Victor Hiking Trails Monthly
Hike; Chimney Bluffs, 8:00
A.M., meet behind the Town
Hall. For more details go to:
www.victorhikingtrails.org

ALL THESE EVENTS AND MORE CAN BE FOUND ON THE VICTOR WEBSITE UNDER THE COMMUNITY
CALENDAR AT WWW.VICTORNY.ORG/CALENDAR.ASPX
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Coloring Fun
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COLORING FUN

Letter from the Village Mayor
Winter is around the
corner. However, before
we get there I would
like to thank Mary
Duprey and the Victor
Gary Hadden Garden Club for their
Village of
continued support
Victor Mayor, and assistance to
(585) 924-3311 Todd Wyman and the
Department of Public Works with the
beautification efforts in the Village.
The flowers this past season were
tremendous. Also kudos to our DPW
crew for their road work this past
season in Quail Ridge, Valley View,
and on Hillcrest Drive. For the past
several years the crew has been busy
installing gutters, sidewalks, storm
drainage, and new pavement in all
our developments as well as Church
Street and Maple Avenue. Much of
that work was done in house by our
DPW which saved Village taxpayers
thousands of dollars!

Follow
Us!
Follow the
Village of Victor
on Facebook for
events, photos
and updates.
VILLAGE NEWS

AUBURN TRAIL SEWER WORK
The Town of Victor has been
installing a new main sewer line
from Route 251 to Farmington
along the Auburn Trail through an
easement granted by the Village. The
disruptions/closings of portions of
the trail are being restored as soon
as possible in order to minimize
inconvenience to trail users.
NEW VICTOR FIRE DISTRICT TAX
For your information please be
aware that beginning in January
2020 the tax for fire service will no
longer be included in your Village
tax bill. It will be levied by the newly
formed Victor Fire District and will
be a line item on your Town/County
tax bill. The Town will collect the tax
and turn over the Funds to the Fire
District.
BOIL WATER EVENT
As you know a boil water advisory
for the Village was issued on the
evening of Tuesday, August 20th
and lifted on Friday, August 22nd
at noon. On behalf of the Village
and the Board of Trustees I want
to apologize for the confusion
and inconvenience caused by this
incident. I am aware that there was
a perceived lack of communication
surrounding this incident. Again
as your Mayor I take responsibility
for the communication during that
time. However, I firmly believe that
the necessary and appropriate steps
were taken to address the safety
concerns during this incident. Please
understand that the water system
is affected and controlled by several
variables. The NYS Department of
Health oversees all of this with strict
standards, process and protocol
in the regulation of drinking water
throughout NYS. Though I will not
attempt to explain the complexities
of the aforementioned variables in
this newsletter, I can be reached

through the Village Clerk’s office if
you desire further discussion and or
information on these matters. The
following are action items the Village
has implemented going forward to
minimize the risk of this type of
incident occurring in the future:
1. We have discontinued use of the
current independent lab service
for water sample testing results
2. We will utilize Monroe County
Water Authority (MCWA) for water
sample biological test results
3. We will utilize a new independent
lab service for non-biological test
results
4. We have requested an increase
of residual chlorine level to our
water supply from MCWA
5. Currently if you have a landline
phone service the Ontario County
911 center should have and will
continue to notify residents of
emergencies such as this with
a phone message. If you have a
cell phone and no land line or
in addition to a land line you
may register your cell number
to receive notification as well.
To register online go to: www.
co.ontario.ny.us/207/9-1-1Communications and click on the
link for Hyper-Reach Community
Sign Up. During the sign up
process you can opt for a voice
message, text message, email, or
all three.
I thank the employees at Village
Hall for handling phone calls/
concerns during the incident.
Additionally, thank you to Jon
McConnell and John Turner for their
decisive actions during this time.
In closing I wish everyone a Happy
and Healthy Holiday season.
Sincerely,
Gary Hadden, Mayor
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Village of Victor General Information
The Village Clerk’s office is open
Monday through Friday, 8:30 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. The Village Hall is located
at 60 East Main Street. The Village
Clerk’s phone number is 924-3311.
The Department of Public Works
normal working hours are Monday
through Friday, 7:00 A.M. to 3:30
P.M. The Department of Public
Works is located at 150 Rawson
Road. The DPW phone number is
(585) 924-2004.
Village Board of Trustees
meetings are scheduled on the first
and third Monday’s of the month.
The meetings start at 7:00 P.M. at
the Village Hall and are open to the
public.
If you would like to contact us
via e-mail, please e-mail the Village
Clerk directly at villageclerk@
villageofvictor.org.

BOARD AGENDAS AND MINUTES
NOTIFICATIONS
If you would like Village Boards
agendas and minutes either
e-mailed or texted to you, please go
to the Victor website (www.victorny.
org), select Village of Victor, scroll
down and select Notify Me and
choose how you would like to receive
the notifications and from which
boards.
VILLAGE CALENDAR
The Village of Victor is committed
to providing our residents with
any and all pertinent information
regarding “All things Village” in one
convenient location. To accomplish
that, we started publishing a
yearly calendar filled with meeting
dates and deadlines, garbage and
recycling schedules, important

phone numbers, water/
sewer billing schedules
and Village Boards and
members and much
more. Please look for
our 2020 calendar in
your mail in December.

Pamela
Hogenes,
Village Clerk
(585) 924-3311

DIRECT DEBIT
PROGRAM
The Village Clerk’s office would
like to remind our water/sewer
customers that we do offer a direct
debit program for your quarterly
billing. An enrollment form for this
program can be either picked up
at the Clerk’s office or one will be
mailed to you by simply contacting
the Clerk’s office at (585) 924-3311.
This program is of no cost to the
customer.

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS
The Village Hall and the Department of Public Works will be
closed the following Days:
Thanksgiving
Day after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day
New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Good Friday

Thursday, November 28, 2019*
Friday, November 29, 2019
Wednesday, December 25, 2019*
Wednesday, January 1, 2020*
Monday, January 20, 2020
Friday, April 10, 2020

(*) Indicates garbage and recycling change as follows:
RECYCLING & GARBAGE CHANGES
Thanksgiving Garbage:
Thursday’s garbage will be picked up on the following Monday, December 2, 2019
Christmas Recycling:
Wednesday’s recycling will be picked up on Friday, December 27, 2019
New Year’s Recycling:
Wednesday’s recycling will be picked up on Friday, January 3, 2020
CHRISTMAS TREE PICK-UP
The Village will pick up Christmas trees that are placed at the curbside periodically
during the month of January only.
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Two New Clean Energy Opportunities Coming to
Village of Victor Residents in 2020
Village of Victor residents and
small business owners will soon
be able to make some new choices
about their electricity supply. These
options will be possible because the
Village Board of Trustees chose to
participate in a two-part effort to
increase the use of 100% renewable
energy and reduce costs for
residents.
Community Choice Aggregation
(CCA) is one of the two programs
and uses the buying power of
the many Village residents and
small businesses to seek the
bulk purchase of 100% renewable
electricity at a fixed lower price. This
is an opt-out program that Village
residents can take advantage of
without doing anything, or opt out
easily by phone, mail, or online.

Specific price information and
program details will be made public
before the program is implemented.
Community Distributed
Generation (CDG) (also known as
Community Solar) is the second
program that consumers can take
advantage of by proactively choosing
to enroll. For this program, 100%
renewable energy will be purchased
from a local solar project where
a customer savings would be
guaranteed. While participants will
receive an additional bill for this
program, they will also receive a
credit on their RG&E bill. Overall,
the cost of electricity will decrease
about 10% for those enrolling in
this program. Residents and small
businesses in and around both
the Town and Village of Victor can

participate in CDG.
The Village is working with
Joule Assets and its local partner,
Roctricity, to administer these
programs. Roctricity staff spoke
with Victor residents at two public
information meetings in September
and is seeking opportunities to
inform more consumers. If you
are part of a group who would
like to learn more about these
options, please contact Rochesterbased Roctricity to schedule a
presentation. You can also learn
more by visiting www.roctricity.
com, clicking on the “CCA” tab,
and watching an 11-minute video.
Roctricity staff can also answer your
questions via phone 585-244-0244
or by email: info@roctricity.com.

The Village Tree Board
The Village of Victor Tree Board has successfully
authored an Urban Forestry Management Plan.
This plan was funded via a successful grant
application through the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation. The Tree Board,
with the assistance of Dr. Christopher Luley of
Urban Forestry Diagnostics, completed the grant
application and developed a management plan that
outlines our needs and objectives for the Village’s
public trees over the next five year horizon. The plan
was endorsed by the Village Trustees at the meeting
of August 5, 2019.
The management plan contains a detailed
analysis of the current state of the public street
trees as well as those residing in the public parks.
From this data, strategies, goals and timelines were
developed that address the needs and objectives
associated with the Village’s urban forest. In addition
annual and future budgets were developed that
reflect these timelines and objectives.
For anyone interested in reviewing the document
it can be accessed on the Village of Victor website at:
https://www.victorny.org/283/Village-Tree-Board
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Village Revitalization
Vibrant Victor – a community that
attracts visitors and residents alike
to its downtown with a variety of
restaurants, unique shops, cultural
venues, green space and living
space. This is what the Village Board
was envisioning when earlier this
year we adopted a plan prepared
for us by Dadras Architects of
Liberty NY, a firm that specializes
in downtown revitalization. While
not a formal comprehensive plan,
the Updated Village Revitalization
Plan describes what we would like
our village to look like in the future
and provides a broad blueprint for
achieving this.
The Architects spent several
days and many hours visiting
Victor and interviewing
stakeholders, members of the
various village boards, business
owners, landlords, and residents,
to determine what we wanted for
our community. In addition, they
reviewed and analyzed an earlier
revitalization plan prepared by
Saratoga Associates, the Route 96
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Transformative Corridor Strategic
Infrastructure Plan, the Town of
Victor Comprehensive Plan, the
Commercial Code Audit, and draft
changes to the Village Zoning Code.
Upon completion of this work they
developed six main goals for the
plan and presented them to the
Village Board.
These goals are:
• Preserve and enhance the
Village’s historic character and
identity;
• Improve the local economy/
economic opportunities and
existing tenant mix;
• Develop better connections
(traffic, parking) throughout
downtown;
• Attract more visitors/tourism in
the downtown area;
• Create opportunities to build
the Village’s arts and cultural
offerings and venues;
• Add residential capacity to the
greater village.

Each goal has sub goals and
suggestions for achieving them
along with potential costs, possible
funding sources, who would be
responsible for implementation and
suggested time frames.
This summer a group comprised
of representatives from the Village
Board, Planning & Zoning Boards,
the Urban Renewal Agency, Village
DPW Director, John Turner, and
Local Development Corporation
Executive Director, Kathy Rayburn,
met to begin charting a path forward
for the Village Revitalization plan.
In the near future there will be
public meetings and opportunities
for comments from residents.
Sub committees that include
residents and business owners
may also be formed to assist with
implementation. The entire plan is
available to review at the Village Hall
during business hours and also on
the website at: www.victorny.org/92/
Village-Goverment.
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News from the Village Director of
Public Works
2019 ROAD
CONSTRUCTION
John C. Turner, PROJECTS
Director of The Village DPW
Public Works and the Village
for the Village Board would like to
of Victor,
thank the residents
(585) 924-2004 of Glendower Way,
Dunbridge Circle, Hillcrest
and Valley View Drive for your
cooperation during this year’s
reconstruction of these roads.
All major reconstruction in
Quail Ridge has been completed.
In 2020, two streets will have
surface treatment done on them,
Valley View Circle and the upper
part of West Parkway.
SIDEWALK PLOWING
To prevent damage to your lawn,
please put stakes beside the
sidewalk to mark where your
yard is.
PARKING ON VILLAGE STREETS
AND PARKING LOTS
Parking your vehicle on Village
streets or in Village owned

parking lots from the hours
of 2:00 A.M. to 6:00 A.M. is
prohibited. Keeping the roads
and streets clear for plowing,
helps everyone in the long run.
For this, failure to comply may
result in ticketing or towing, at
the expense of the owner.
KEEP YOUR HOUSE NUMBERS
AND MAILBOXES CLEAR
It’s also a good idea to keep
your house numbers clear from
snow, in case of emergencies.
Many don’t realize just how
much snow can obscure even a
well-known area for emergency
personnel. Along with house
numbers, please help us by
keeping your mailbox clear
from snow. By shoveling round
the mailbox, mail delivery is
easier and it cuts down on the
risk of losing the mailbox to a
snowplow.
DRIVEWAY PLOWING
If you hire someone to plow your

driveway, please make certain
the snow is not plowed into the
road. It’s not only dangerous for
drivers, it’s also illegal.
VILLAGE SPEED LIMITS
Now is also a good time to
remind the Victor residents that
the speed limit in ALL VILLAGE
subdivisions is 25mph. It is
also 25mph on Church Street,
Hillcrest Drive, Maple Avenue
and East & West Parkway. All
other streets and highways in
the Village are 30mph.
LARGE TRASH PICKUP
REMINDERS
Please try to separate the
following:
• Brush
• Household items
• Construction Debris
• Appliances
As always, if you have any
questions or concerns, please
call the Village Hall at 924-3311.

We have Updated

Magnets

Please stop by the Victor Town Hall and pick up a
magnet. The magnets have updated phone numbers and
hours of operation for our facilities and departments.
If you currently have one, please dispose of it and pick
up a new one to make sure you have all the up-to-date
information.

VILLAGE NEWS
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Village Large Trash Pickup Schedule
The Village of Victor has designated
two times during the course of the
year in which residents can dispose
of appliances, household items, and
large quantities of brush.
NOTE
Please put these items into
separate piles as follows:
• Brush
• Household Items
• Construction Material
• Appliances
If you need to dispose of these
items at any other time during the

April 6, 2020

Alpine Way		
Ambassador Drive
Andrew Street		
Clover Lane		

April 13, 2020

Church Street		
Dryer Avenue		
Dunbridge Lane		
Duxbury Circle		
Glendower Way		

April 20, 2020

Brookline Avenue
Cambridge Circle
Coville Street		
East Main Street
East Street		
Ellis Street		

year, you may reserve the Village
Rolloff for a fee of $180.00 by calling
the Village Hall at 924-3311, or you
may utilize the Town of Victor’s
Transfer Station, located at 60
Rawson Road, after first obtaining
a permit from the Town Highway
Office in Building “B”.
We appreciate your cooperation
in not placing these items at the
curb with your weekly garbage.
Please note: This service is for
Village residential properties only.

East Parkway		
Forest Avenue		
Kent Drive		
Lynaugh Road (Village)

Salem Circle
Somerset Lane
Tareyton Drive
Winston Drive

S. High Street		
Hillcrest Drive		
Huxley Way		
Latchmere Drive
Moore Avenue		

Sagamore Way (Village)
Valley View Circle
Valley View Drive
Webster Avenue
West Parkway

Ketchum Street		
Maple Avenue		
Medford Way		
Railroad Street		
Rawson Road		
Rothbury Circle		

School Street
Walling Street
Waltham Street
Wellington Drive (Village)
West Main Street
Woodworth Street

PLACE ITEMS AT THE
CURB NO EARLIER
THAN 6:00 P.M. TWO
DAYS PRIOR TO
YOUR SCHEDULED
John C. Turner,
COLLECTION DAY,
AND NO LATER THAN Director of
Public Works
7:00 A.M. MONDAY
for
the Village
MORNING TO INSURE
of
Victor,
PICKUP.
(585) 924-2004
NOTE: DO NOT PLACE FOOD
GARBAGE, WET PAINT, TOXIC
ITEMS, OR RECYCLABLES IN THIS
PICKUP.

Please Note:

Additional Fees - To be paid in
advance at the Village Hall:
• Tires 16” or under without
rim: $5.00 per tire
• Freon Removal (Air
conditioners, refrigerators,
freezers, etc.): $15.00 ea.
PLEASE NOTE: The Village
DPW is No Longer able to
pick up TV’s, Monitors, or
Electronics in general. These
items can be taken to:
EWaste+ (Regional Computer
Recycling and Recovery)
at 7318 Victor Mendon
Road (Route 251). For more
information, please call (585)
924-3840.
FOR HOUSEHOLD
HAZARDOUS WASTE
DISPOSAL CALL ONTARIO
COUNTY RECYCLING AT
585-526-4420
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Village Brush & Yard Waste Collection
Beginning the
first Monday in April
through the third
Monday in November
(weather permitting)
John C. Turner, the Village will provide
Director of curbside brush and
Public Works yard waste collection
for the Village following a monthly
of Victor,
schedule (Listed
(585) 924-2004 below). Please place
brush and yard waste at the curb
no earlier than 6:00 P.M. the day
prior to your scheduled collection
day and no later than 7:00 A.M.
of your scheduled collection day

to insure pickup. In order to keep
on schedule, it is essential that
residents follow these procedures.
Any brush which does not meet
regulations, or is set out on the
wrong date, will not be picked up. If
you have any questions, please call
the Department of Public Works
at 924-2004, or the Village Hall at
924-3311.
The Village of Victor no longer
collects yard and garden waste
bagged in plastic. Yard and garden
waste may be placed in a can or
receptacle; filled weight not to
exceed 75 pounds. Larger brush

AREA 1
1st MONDAY of Each Month
Alpine Way		
Ambassador Dr		
Andrew St		
Clover Ln		
East Parkway		
Forest Ave		

Kent Dr
Lynaugh Rd
Salem Cir
Somerset Ln
Tareyton Dr
Winston Dr

AREA 2
2nd MONDAY of Each Month
Church St		
Dryer Ave		
Dunbridge Ln		
Duxbury Cir		
Glendower Way		
Hillcrest Dr		
Huxley Way		
Latchmere Dr

Moore Ave
S. High St
Sagamore Way
Valley View Cir
Valley View Dr
Webster Ave
West Parkway

and tree limbs should be bundled,
with rope or twine (not wire), in
bundles no longer than 4 feet long,
or weighing more than 75 pounds.
Residents interested in bagging
their materials should use large
paper leaf bags. These 30-gallon
paper bags are available for
purchase at most home and garden
stores. Do not rake, sweep or place
yard waste of any kind on street
pavement or gutters as they may
clog the drains.
THE VILLAGE DOES NOT PICK
UP SOD.

AREA 3
3rd MONDAY of Each Month
Brookline Ave		
Cambridge Cir		
Coville St		
East Main St		
East St			
Ellis St			
Ketchum St		
Maple Ave		
Medford Way		
Railroad Ave

Railroad St
Rawson Rd
Rothbury Cir
School St
Walling St
Waltham St
Wellington Dr
West Main St
Woodworth St

Note:

When a Holiday falls on your
regularly scheduled Monday,
place the items out for Tuesday.

Special Note:

As a Victor Resident you always
have the option of taking these
items to the Town Transfer
Station, located at 60 Rawson
Road, after obtaining a permit.
Permits are available at the Town
Highway Office, 60 Rawson
Road, Building “B” during regular
business hours. (See Town
Highway Department section)
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